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The day after Veterans Day is
Duckworth's 'AJive Day,' the
anniversary of the day she survived
a helicopter crash.

"

Iraq Veteran Brings Firsthand Knowledge to VA Department
L. Tammy Duckworth hopes to expand VA
p~
to meet the growing needs of U.S.
veterans.
By Nalea J. Ko
Reporter

A Reinvigorated VA's Office
Duckworth was born Thailand, but lived all over the world
because of her father's position with the United Nations. She is
fluent in Thai and Indonesian. As a teenager she moved to
Hawaii where she graduated from McKinley High School and
later the University of Hawaii. Duckworth also received her
master's degree from George Washington University.
Her mother still lives in Pearl City on the island of Oahu in
Hawaii. Whenever Duckworth is in the islands she heads to a
popular local eatery called, ''Zippy's,'' known for its spam, chili
and saimin meals. In 2007 she returned to her alma mater to
speak with students. She has continued to use her co~bat
experience as a platform, bringing attention to veterans; issues.

L. Tammy Duckworth, assistant secretary of the Department
of Veterans Affairs, has a personal understanding of United
States veterans' needs. She is a decorated veteran herself having earned a Purple Heart, Air Medal and Combat Action
Badge.
About five years before being confirmed as assistant secretary, her life was dramatically changed while deployed in
Baghdad. Duckworth was co-piloting a Black Hawk helicopter
when insurgents struck it with a rocket-propelled grenade.
Before she fainted from loss of blood, Duckworth was still
attempting to pilot the helicopter. She lost both her legs and damaged her arm in the accident.
"Day to day on a personal level it's tough," Duckworth said
during a phone interview with the Pacific Citizen. "It's not easy
being an amputee." She now walks with the help of two artificiallegs and a cane. There are days, Duckworth said, when she
does not want to get up because her body hurts. But all of the
other veterans' sacrifices serve as inspiration.
"We have folks who come home from war and lowe it to
them to get up," she said.
The major in the lllinois Army National Guard recovered for
about 11 months at Walter Reed Amiy Medical Center's Fisher 'I just am really, really grateful to be working where I am with this
House, following the helicopter wreck. She left with her full boss,' said Duckworth about VA Sec. Eric Shinseki (left) and
medical records given to her, which were also available online. President Barack Obama.
However, these records were not transferable to the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs, or VA. Upon accepting her new
Duckworth went into public service after recovering from her
job, 'ouckworth said she wanted to improve the transferability
injuries.
She became an advocate for veterans' rights, testifying
of records, among other things.
before
Congress
numerous times and calling for improved vetWhen she returned to lllinois, Duckworth had to wait months
From 2006 to 2008 Duckworth served as the
erans
health
care.
to see a doctor at her local VA hospital to apply for pension bendirector
of
the
lllinois Department of Veterans' Affairs.
efits. She had to undergo an examination that required having
Duckworth's
work
in lllinois made her a leading contender for
to strip .down and prove she was an amputee.
her
current
position.
''It was humiliating," she said.
"We're going through a transformation right now,"
Duckworth's experiences gave her a unique understanding
Dl,lckworth
said of the VA officials' plans to improve veterans'
on how to serve the U.S. veterans' changing needs. Never
Now
there will be more accountability and responsiprograms.
again, Duckworth said, should another veteran have to go
bility
in
the
VA,
said Duckworth.
through what she d0 after leaving Walter Reed Army Medical
Duckworth
said
the VA also needs to expand women's servCenter.

ices since there is a growing number of women who have
served in combat.
"I'm really excited to see where we'll be in a year or two
from now," Duckworth said' of the changing environment at the
VA.
The VA received an infusion of money, which will provide ·
funding to expand programs. President Barack Obama proposed a $112.8 billion VA budget, the largest increase in 30

.
~.

Some of the planned program expansion projects include
working to end homelessness, expanding services to veterans in
rural areas and tailoring care for women's specific needs.
The increased ti;mding will enable VA officials to get
resources to veterans in remote areas. Having lived in places
like Hawaii, Duckworth said she understands how difficult it
can be for veterans to get access to medical resources. She said
some veterans in remote regions have to drive three to four
hours to get to the nearest facility.
'That simply is not acceptable," she efCplained. Duckworth
said she and others at the VA are also working to make operations transparent.

Getting Her Wings Back
Despite her disability, Duckworth has not shirked from challenges.
Earlier this .year the Chicago Tribune chroIiicled
Duckworth's return to the skies in an Aug. 30 article.
"I leave my wheelchair behind up in the air," she was quoted
in the article as saying as photographers snapped shots of the
veteran hoisting herself into the plane. "It doesn't matter that
I'm disabled. It's a joy. It's relaxation. It's also a challenge."
On Oct. 11 she. completed her Second Chicago Marathon,
participating in the handcycle division. She said she was about
10 minutes slower this year than last.
''It was so cold." Duckworth said, adding that it was a lot of
fun. Duckworth said she would have never done the marathon
before she lost her legs.
To commemorate Veterans Day this year, Duckworth plans
to visit her father's grave at Arlington National Cemetery. The
day after Veterans Day is also Duckworth's "Alive Day," the
anniversary of when her helicopter was shot down.
For now Duckworth is simply taking in the responsibilities of
her new position.
"I just am really, really grateful to be working where I am
with this boss," she explained. •
.
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A Nisei World War II Veteran's Journey Into History
tured by the Germans and held as a prisoner of
"So, I said, 'OK I'll help them,!" Kanaya
war for six months. After the war he was some-. explained. ''We followed this patrol and they

Jimmie Kanaya is one of the subjects of a new History ChaDnel special,
which will feature digitally retouched footage from the frontlines.
By Nalea J. Ko
Reporter
Jimmie Kanaya, 89, said he dreamed of
being a soldier in elementary school in the
1930s when he watched the Oregon National
Guard in his hometown. They were called to
active duty after a strike.
Every night he would observe the guardsmen march in an orderly formation for their
retreat , parade. Their discipline impressed
young Kanaya.
''I was destined to be a professional soldier,"

Kanaya said over the phone from his home in
Washington state. ''When I first joined, I would
have been happy just to have a couple of stripes
on my sleeve when I retired."
Kanaya retired as a colonel after 30 years and
five months in the military. He served in World
War II, the Korean and Vietnam Wars. The
Nisei soldier amassed a lifetime of accolades
for his service: a Silver Star, Legion of Merit
and Purple Heart, among other awards.
At ·20, Kanaya volunteered for the U.S.
Army prior to the bombing of Pearl Harbor in
1941. In combat during wwn, he was cap-

ON THIS VETERANS DAY 2009,

THE JAPANESE AMERICAN VETERANS ASSOCIATION
SALUTES

ALL VETERANS"FOR A JOB WELL DONE AND SAYS
THANK YOU

TO MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES' FOR
ALL THAT YOU DO.

Robert Nakamoto, .President
www.javadc.org

times reluctant to share his experiences with . were dodging German patrols in the mounothers.
tains." They eventually made it to the other bat"As a medic we didn't talk too much about talion in Biffontaine, but they could not carry
the friends that were killed or who got killed," tl?e wounded over the jagged mountains alone,
he said. 'To me it just doesn't make sense so German prisoners were used.
because I really can't express the real feelings
''Wooo,'' Kanaya said. ''I couldn't do anythat came with experiencing a. combat situa- thing with it. They already made up their minds
tion: the fear, the anxiety the emotions."
to the way it was going to go." He told the other
These were some the experiences that three medics to hang back
Kanaya retold for the History' Channel's 10"If we ever get stopped there's going to be a
hour wwn special that will being airing Nov. fire fight," He told them. ''I said 'Boy, some15.
thing is going to happen here.'" Halfway back
His stories along with those of 11 other over the mountains they were stopped by
wwn veterans are coupled with historic com- German soldiers.
bat footage in this five-day series. Kanaya's
Kanaya and others were taken back to
story is also partly narrated by actor James Polimd and held prisoner. He considered escap- .
Kyson Lee. The intended effect is to make .. ing at first, but decided against it.
viewers feel like they are alongside decorated
''I looked down into this wood cellar in the
veterans like Kanaya on the battlefield, viewing first house we came to. There were steps going
firsthand the carfiage, courage and patriotism.
down to it. I looked down there and I could've
went down there and hid out," He explained. ''I
didn't
know what would happened to them if I
Experiencing the War in lID
abandoned
them. So, I decided to stay with
He was a '10ner" as a medic with the 442nd
them."
Regimental Combat Team during wwn. That
When the Germans relocated to
was necessary to perform effectively, said
Harnmelburg,
Germany because of pressure
Kanaya.
from
the
Russian
Anny, Kanaya marched 380
''I couldn't really get too close to anybody. I
miles
in
the
winter
to the other camp.
felt that if I did and he gets killed then I'm
"Fourteen
hundred
of us left camp. And only
going to be lamenting about it, and I wouldn't
400
of
us
made
it
to the destination in
be able to do my job," Kanaya explained.
Harnmelburg,
which
was
almost two months
More than 30,000 Japanese Americans
later,"
Kanaya
explained.
served in wwn, which broke out in 1939.
Kanaya barely ate enough to survive while
Nearly every nation joined the war that initialheld
prisoner. One day towards the end of April
ly started as a European conflict. It was known
his
frustration
mounted. The weather was
'as the deadliest war in history.
warming
up
and
Kanaya took off his clothes to
Kanaya was there. After the attack on Pearl
find
lice
crawling
all over his body.
Harbor, he was assigned to Camp Crowder in
'They
were
full
of blood," he explained. "I
Missouri. The Nisyi was part of what became
just
kind
of
shivered
and thought, 'How can
known as the most highly decorated unit in
these
lice
be
taking
this
blood from me when I
American history. Kanaya recalled that his
of
stomped on them and
need
it.'
I
just
kind
442nd RCT was comprised of JAs from
killed
them."
Hawaii and mainlanders, who were teased as
"Katonks."
'Then I had some boys from Hawaii. They A Soldier's Return
were pretty brash and forward and outspoken
Kanaya was liberated and returned to .
and they would cause problems when we were Chicago, Ill. where his parents had purchased a
not in combat," Kanaya explained, ''But in. modest hotel in a "rundown" part of Clark
combat they were just all out, and you could Street. His recovery from combat 'Yas peaceful,
depend on them to do their job."
he said. Although it took time to shake some
Despite some skinnishes, the Nisei soldiers memories of the war.
fought as cohesive unit as many of their relaKanaya went on to receive a bachelor's
tives were interned behind barbed wire in the degree in education from the University of
U.S. Kanaya's parents, brother and sister were Nebraska and a master's degree in education
interned in a ''friendly country" while he was a from the University of Alaska.
These days Kanaya said he enjoys spending
Kanaya's training prepared him for what was time on his computer, among other leisure
to come when he went overseas in 1944 with activities. The self-proclaimed loner now
about 3,000 others, he said. A month later his enjoys playing solitaire on his computer. He
battalion landed in Naples and headed north. . lives with his wife, Lynn. Kanaya inherited a
"So when I went overseas I had everything daughter and three grandchildren. Far from the
under control," Kanaya recalled. ''It was some- battlegrounds of wwn, he now looks forward
thing that kind of surprised me, too because I to the simple things in life. On Oct. 3 he celehad never seen any deceased bodies in my life brated his 89th birthday.
- never sa~
a dead body. Except I went to a
''I just look forward to the next day. I look
funeral once and saw one of my cousins, but no forward to the mail every day for example. I get
real gory scenes."
a lot of junk mail," he said. ''I'm kind of taking
Kanaya and his battalion were reassigned to it easy. Not too much activity. Trying to stay
the Vosges Mountains where the l00th healthy, that's the main thing. Trying to get my
Battalion was cut off, located on the other side creaky bones unhinged and back in shape." •
of the mountain. Then the order came for the
Kanaya's battalion to help evacuate the wound- On the Web
ed from the lOOth Battalion.
www.history.com
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Meet the Crusaders

"To read some of the letters that the boys throughout the war.
wrote and to see how they appreciated to hear
Kochiyama was about 20 when the
from the Crusaders, I think it was a real morale Crusaders foniJ.ed. She went on to become a
A group of Nisei women, including civil rights activist Yuri Kochiyama, led booster for a lot of the young men," Yamaichi well-known civil rights activist, joining forces
said.
.
a little known war effort from behind barbed wire.
with historical figures like Malcolm X. In 2005,
During her ' research for the play, Warren she was nominated for Nobel Peace Prize.
. Warren's play highlighted Kochiyama's perphotocopied some of the original letters. Some
were Christmas and Valentine's Day cards. soaaI letters to her then-fiance William
Others were inspiring messages to Nisei sol- K8cbiyama, who served in WWIl. Her twin
&rother, Peter, also served in the U.S. Anny.
diers, penned by the Crusaders' founder.
For those like Kochiyama who had loved
"Although you may not know us girls, we
want you all to know that we are wishing you ODeS fighting in WWII, the Crusaders reprethe best wherever you may go," read one letter sented more than just penny postcards and
~m
Kochiyama with a flag hand drawn at the inspiring messages. Decades after she wrote
bottom. "You're representing those of use who her first letter, Kochiyama said she is still just
still remain back here. Please show America as proud of the work her Crusaders did She
hopes therr legacy will live on.
our love. Go out and pioneer."
''I'm glad you're interested," Kochiyama
The Crusaders started with five young
women sending penny postcards. .
said. "So many years have passed that I don't
"In a year maybe we had 60," Kochiyama even think people remember the Crusaders."
explained. "But at the end we had several hunWarren hopes to preserve the memory of the
dred Crusaders." They also volunteered in the Crusaders' work in her documentary. If she
camp to do various jobs such as filling in as sewres funding for the film it could be availalAe in 2010. But whatever happens, Warren
camp waitresses.
her life will never be the same aftea- meetThe word got out about the Crusaders' work
after articles were featured in newspapers in
real life Crusader.
. said, 'We've learned that it's.not our
camps, high schools and other areas. They
• 'on that matters most, it's out disposithought it was fim to do things that brought
everyone together. said Kochiyama. Intemees
'" Warren said, quoting KochiY8Dl8's phihy about the JA internment.
.began to wonder how the Crusaders could
message that the letters conveys ... is
afford to send so many letters. Soon the solPHOTO: NALEA J. KO
~nt
today as it is any day. What it does is
diers helped to fund the campaign.
'I think they can stand to be in the foreground a little bit more,' said Marian Warren (above) holding a
"Well, then soldiers got interested and it
a situation that appears to be ~les
photocopy of a letter written by a Crusader.
wanted to help. They would send $1 , $2, $3, ~ves
hope to it and gives faith to it" •
$4, $5 right from where they were fighting
By Nalea J. Ko
doing research for a novel when she came - from the frontlines!" This money Frkmore infoT1Nltion about Warren:tjiJm on
Reporter
across a Crusader's scrapbook at the Japanese enabled the Crusaders to buy envelopes and tire rusaders: http://sites.google.comhitelbitAmerican National Museum in Los Angeles.
stamps. The correspondences continued sofparadisethemovie.
Warren wrote the play, ''Bits of Paradise,"
A coalition of Japanese Americans girls and
young women found a way to boost the morale which prerniered in 2008 at San Francisco's
of Nisei soldiers from behind the barbed wire playhouse 'The Marsh." Crusaders, including
fences of internment camps.during World War Kochiyama, were in the audience as the cast of
II. It began as a letter writing campaign at the seven read from the Crusaders' letters.
Now Warren is hopirig tO,create a documenbeginning of the war and by the war's end it
tary about the Crusaders. She has completed
mobilized the JA cornmunity.
These young girls were aptly called the about 50 hours of production time. But filming
has been halted until Warren can secure more
Crusaders.
Mary Nakahara, later known as Yuri funding. About $60,000 is needed to complete
Kochiyama, is credited with forming . the the film.
"I just love these," Warren said Oct. 29
Crusaders while incarcerated at the Santa
Anita Assembly Center· in California. Later, while sifting through copies of letters sent by
the Crusaders. 'This
she said, interest in the
war effort has not been
Crusaders increased with more
visibly recognized in
people wanting to join in the
any way. There are no
efforts of writing to soldiers
exhibits at either of the
overseas. To accommodate the
museums right now
growing members, they created
that speak of this war
three different Crusader groups
effort."
for students in high school, jun"I think they can
ior high and elementary school.
PHOTO: VICTORIA YANG
stand to be in the foreAlthough most called her the
''brainchild'' of the Crusaders, Yuri Kochiyama (right) attended a per- ground a little bit
Kochiyama gives all the credit
formance of Warren's play last year.
more."
After the play "Bits
to her Sunday school students.
'They're the ones who thought, 'Why. don't of Paradise," a Crusader in the audience was
we write to our Nisei soldiers, '" Kochiyama inspired to dust offher scrapbook full ofWWII
said during a phone interview with the Pacific correspondences and donate it to the Japanese
Citizen. "For Japanese Americans it was a very American Museum of San Jose. Museum
devastating experience, you know, being sent c,Urator Jirni Yamaichi said it should be on disto camp and all that." The formation of the play when the museum reopens at the end of
Crusaders was an opportunity to mobilize the year. The museum is being renovated.
"It's pretty much in tatters," Yamaichi
intemees. Plus it brought a little excitement to
the sometimes-humdrum camp life, said explained. 'The paper is very fragile. We have
to really treat it tenderly;" Yamaichi said he
Kochiyama.
The Crusaders' work over 60 years ago heard about the Crusaders years ago, but to
recently inspired a California playwright to read the letters now sheds light on the personor visit www.jol....· ...·............
bring their story to life. MarIan Warren was allives of these soldiers and women.
T ......
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Univ. of Washington to Dedicate Memorial in Honor of its Bravest
A 442ndfoot-so{dier killed defending his platoon will be among the honorees.

extraordinary for their fellow human
beings."
The bOOK stone includes. each
Medal of Honor recipient's name,
rank, award year and years at UW.
'The memorial will be a permanent, powerful reminder of the
extraordinary things that can happen
when ordinary people take action,"
said Mark Emmert, UW president.

Medal of Honor Life

The memorial honors the university's Medal of Hon.or alumni, including William Kenzo Nakamura.

By P.e. Staff and Associated Press
Before William Kenzo Nakamura
became a war hero, he was a university student likely studying for a
medical career that was never realized because of World War n.
Because of his Japanese ancestry,
Nakamura - a Seattle native was incarcerated behind barbed wire
fences after Japan attacked Pearl
Harbor. And because of his bravery,
he fought to prove his patriotism as a
member of the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team.
Nakamura was only 22 when he
fell to a sniper's bullet July 4, 1944
on the outskirts of Castellina, Italy.
His life cut short has since been celways, including a
ebrated in ~any
posthumous Medal of Honor and a
Seattle courthouse bearing his name.
Now Nakamura's alma mater is
unveiling a memorial in his and
seven other former students' honor.
Nakamura only attended the
University of Washington (UW) for a

short time in 1941, but university
officials say they still claim him as
their own.
On Veterans Day, Nov. 11, the
UW is dedicating its Medal of Honor
Memorial.
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NAKAMURA
"It's a big honor," said June
Oshima, Nakamura's only surviving
sister. "I never expected all this. I
thought that the trip to Washington

[for the Medal of Honor ce~mony]
was plenty."

In 2000, Nakamura was posthumously awarded the ¥edal of
Honor, the nation's highest award
for military valor. Oshima accepted
the award for the family.
Since 1863, when the honor was
first awarded, only about 3,448 U.S.
service members have received it,
according to the Congressional
Medal of Honor Society.
Nakamura Was born and raised in
what is now Seattle's International
District. He was four years older
than Oshima, the youngest.
. ''He was always very good to
me," she said by phone to the Pacific
Citizen. "He bought me my first ice

cream soda."

known on military maps as Hill
140, where one of the war's bloodiest battles took place. As
Nakamura's platoon approached
the crest of the hill, a concealed
nest of German machine gunners
35 yards away opened fire.
Twice, Nakamura single-handedly attacked German machine
gunners so his platoon could be
freed from pinned-down positions.
He was killed during his second
effort. For his bravery, Nakamura
received the Distinguished Service
Cross, the military's second-highest award, for his bravery.
Altnost 50 ye,ars later, it was
upgraded to the military's highest
honor.
That ~ame
year, a bill was
signed into law naming the Seattle
courthouse located at 10 10 Fifth
Avenue the "William Kenzo
Nakamura Federal Courthouse."
"I thought he should never be
forgotten and something should be
named after him," said Steve
Finley, of Seattle's Nisei Veterans
Committee, who helped lobby the
bill through Congress. "Since the
U.S. courthouse was not named
after anyone 1 thought it would be
perfect - he was denied justice
and gave his life for his country."

At the outbreak of war, the
Nakamura family was· first taken to
A Powerful Reminder
the Puyallup Fairgrounds and then
The $152,000 monument, which onto Minidoka near Hunt, Idaho.
was entirely funded by private con- From there, Nakamura followed his
tributions, is located at the end of older brother, George, into the Army
Memorial Way.
as a volunteer.
Memorlal Dedication
Hiroshi "Hershey" Miyamura, a
He was a private first-cl3.§s, a
Nov. 11, 10:30 a.m.
Korean War Medal of Honor recipi- foot soldier in the 442nd RCT. In
end of Memorial Way
ent, will be attending the dedication . July 1944, the regiment was
Info:
ceremony.
sweeping north along Italy's
htp:/
depts
. was
hing
ton
. ~u
/
Mike Magrath, a UW visiting coastline toward Livorno. Along
memorial
scholar in sculpture arid pUblic art, the way, the soldiers hit what was
led the design team, which included
Heidi
Wastweet
and
Dodi
Fredericks.
A five-point star anchors the monument. At the north point of the circle a "book stone" is featured. On
the exterior, the plain serpentine
stone sat for years, .largely ignored,
outside the UW sculpture studio. But
2010 Cruises with Norwegian Cruise Line s
"split open like a book and polJan 16 Panama Canal CruiSe-$2 175
ished;' Wastweet said, ''the stone
Jul12 Alaska Cruise
glows like ordinary people couraSap 20 New England/Canada Cruise
geous enough to do something
~

To all Asian veterans of foreign wars:
·Our deepest gratitude and appreciation for
sacrifices and service made for ou~
country.
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KOKUSAI-PAClFICA
2010 TOURS

III

Dec 17 Caribbean Holiday Cruise
F eb 26 Sunny Portugal- I I. Days - $2695
Mar 15 Best of China- J 1 Days - $2905
Mal' 29 Spring Japan "Cherry Blossoms" - 11 Days $3995
Apr 12 New Japan "Off the Beaten Tr ack" - t 1 Days - $4395
May 5 Great Lakes Adventure - 9 Days - $2595
Jun 22 Summer J apanMFamily"10 Days-$3695-Child $3395
JuI 20 AmericanHeritage Tour - ~ Days - $2495
Aug Z Black Sea & Greek Isle Cruise- l4 DaYB-'$4555
Aug 29 Central & Eastern Europe - 14 Days - $4:195
Oct 11 Hokkaido &; Tohoku "Fall Foliage " 11 Days - $4295
Oct 18 Ur a nihon "Otherside o f Ja p a n"~l1
Days. $4195
Nov 1 Fall Japan Classic "Yokoso" - 11 Days - 53995
Nov 11 OkinawaIKyushulShikoku -12 Days -.$4395
Barty bird savings - (all fOl Brochureor ched: or Web Sight for de~l$.

Includes

fliJhts. hotel" siJhtlee &, most nlub. Fuel surclooJe ntr.!.

FROM THE SPOKANE CHAPTER JACL
,

."'''.

KOKUSAI TRAVEL, INC. www.kokusaitravel.net
PO Box .2086, HllDtinItonBeaCh. CA 92647 114/840 -0455
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Follovving in the Footsteps
of Hershey lVIiyamura
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Placer County Japanese American Citizens League
THE 442NO ReT
100TH BATTALION
MJ.S.
The Placer County jap.,anese
American Citizens League has
partnered with the County of Placer
to remember those Americans
of Japanese ancestry who served
in the Second World War with a
memorial at the new Justice Center.
Central to the memorial will be a
life-size bronze sculpture depicting
a Japanese American soldier of the
100th Battalion/442nd RCT helping
a wounded soldier of the "Lost
.Battalion" off the battlefield.

1'm here because of him,' said 2nd Lt. Marisa Miyamura abo

By Lynda Lin
Assistant Editor
Marisa Miyamura, 22, always knew she
had a special grandfather. In his hometown
of Gallup, New Mexico a park, school and
overpass have been named in his honor.
And whether it's a veterans function or a
Nisei Week parade in Los Angeles' Little
Tokyo, her grandfather Hiroshi "Hershey"
Miyamura always seems to receive royal
treatment.
That's just what happens when your
grandfather is Korean War hero and a
Medal of Honor recipient.
"It's surreal sometimes," Marisa, a
Yonsei originally from Ontario, Calif.
She's always heard people talk about his
heroism like a legend from days past, but
the stories were all really abstract until she
put on a uniform herself.
"I wanted to fly," said Marisa, a second
lieutenant with the U.S. Air Force.
Her journey to the Air Force, she says, is
a direct result of her grandfather.
"He's this loving man ... and I always
associated the military with making him
that person," said Marisa.
According to the Medal of Honor citation, Hershey, who was a corporal in the
U.S. Army's Company H, 7th Infantry
Regiment, 3rd Infantry Division, showed
"indomitable heroism and consummate
devotion to duty" in a April 24, 1951 bat-

tIe.
That night in South Korea, Company H
came under enemy attack. Hershey, a
machine gun squad leader, saved his troop
members through hand-to-hand combat
and machine-gun fire before being severely wounded and taken prisoner. Because of
his heroism, his company ,was able to fall
back to safety.
Hersher spent ov~r
27 months.. in a

u ~

her famous grandfather.

Chinese prisoner of war camp near the
Yalu River. When he was released, he
found out that. he had been awarded the
Medal of Honor.
Ask Hershey, 84, about his heroics and
he' ll say, "I did what I was supposed to
do."
In an Oct. 27, 1953 ceremony, President
Dwight D. Eisenhower conferred the
honor to young Hershey in uniform. In a
black-and-white photo, the two war heroes
smile at each other and firmly shake hands.
Receiving the medal from Eisenhower, a
five-star general and famed World War II
commander, was a great honor, he said.
Hershey was drafted in 1944 and
assigned to the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team. He was sent overseas to Naples,
Italy, but after five days the war ended and
Hershey returned to the U.S. with the
442nd to march in review for President
Harry S. Truman.
"I got in at the tail-end of the glory," said
Hershey about the 442nd. "I've been very
fortunate."
These days, Hershey spends much of his
time traveling to veterans' events with his
wife Terry. It's.the least he can do, he said..
Terry agrees. ''They [the veterans]
made our life better. Th~y
opened the
doors."
This Veterans Day, the couple are
heading to the University of Washington
to attend the dedication of a memorial in
honor of another Nisei Medal of Honor
recipient, William Kenzo Nakamura.
"It's for my fellow veterans," said
Hershey.
And for Marisa, this Veterans Day
will be spent working with the Air Force ·
in Mississippi with her grandfather not
far from her mind.
"I'm here because of him," she said.
"I'm caryi~g
. o~
the . le&~y."
..

We ask for your support for this
memorial project by making a
tax-deductible donatio'n to the
monument fund at the Placer
. COUllty IACL. Our goal Is to raise
$120,000 by June 2010, and to have
the memorial completed as soon as
Veterans Day, November 11, 2010.

The 442nd ReT was the

most decorated unit lor its
size and length 01 service,
in the entire history of the
U.s,.Military.
This project honors our parents
and friends who fought to
' tr~
were
defend our Coun
interned in relocation camps,
and endured the racism of
the war. Their loyalty and
bravery in battle defending
America, is an inspiration to
the allJapanese-Americans

every where.
By creating this

memorial we honor
all those who served
from Northern
California in the
l Oath Battalion,
the 442nd and the

Military Intelligence
Service.

Location:
"Go For Broke" Roadi .Placer County Justice Center
Sculpture designed by France Borka

WWIIPhofX)

To Participate or Donate:
Please help us erect this memorial to the heroic Japanese Americans
who sacrificed so much in World War 11. Your contribution to Plpcer
County JACL is tax~deucibl.
Mail to:
FEIN It 94-6102630

Placer fACL Memorial Project
11850 Kemper Road, Suite D
Auburn, CA 95603

...or contact Ken Tokutomi, 'Placer County JACL Fundraising Chair,
at (530) 8~
1303 or email tokentokcar@sbcglobal.net

For Information:

Visit www.placerjacl.org
(you can sign up to receive email updates)

Thankyou for your support!
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Remembering the Vets
When the war endtXt, my family returned to West
Los Angeles and moved into the West LA
Methodist Church social hall, which had been converted mto a hostel with partial walls built of plywood, creating numerous living quarters. If our
units were small at Manzanar, these were even
smaller and much more cramped. But we didn't
mind because we were free and no longer prisoners
in our own land.
One of my distinct memories in those months
after our return was seeing, one by one, Nisei vets
returning from the war. I remember the Go For
Broke shoulder patches, their brown uniforms, the
Ike jackets that many of them wore, the cocky slant
of their hats, and the uneasiness they seemed to feel
being back.
Those of us kids who didn't have older brothers
who went off to war stood back when we were
around any of the vets, staring at their ribbons and
imagining what they had done to earn them. I
remember their reluctance to talk about any of that.
Some were glum, some moody. Older girls hung
back but clung to them with their eyes, and I
remember thinking about what great heroes these
guys were.
Where I lived we had plenty of vets returning
from the war because there was a large Japanese
American community clustered in West LA. There
was something so glorious and movie-like seeing
these guys rejoining their families and hearing all
the screaming, shouts, tears and laughter. I think we
all shared in the happiness of those families. It was
a good time.
But I also remember the families whose sons didn't return, their Issei mothers always dressed in
black. Their silent tears were just as loud, and you
could see the pain in their eyes even as they smiled
and shared in the happiness of other families whose
sons returned safely.
Growing up in .the JA community, I used to hear
stories about the 442nd. Many of my friends had
older brothers who served, some who lost brothers
in the war, and all of it touched us in some way or
another. To me, these returning soldiers were all
heroes. I didn't know what they did, but we kids
knew they were soldiers who saw awful combat in

Europe. You could see it in their eyes.
Some 30 years later, in 1978, I remember returning to the JACL headquarters after doing a call-in
talk show and running into Wally Nunotani and a
few of his cronies sitting on a bench in the J-Town .
mall. We chatted and I said to them that before this
(Redress) was over, others were going to see them
for the heroes they were. And I told them about a
call that had come in and that my response focused
on the 44ind and their incredible achievements. I
knew then that this was one of the most powerful
weapons I had in facing public audiences because
really, who could possibly question the loyalty and
bravery of the Nisei? Their achievements spoke for
themselves.
Over the years of my involvement with Redress,
I often thought about the vets and their guts and
strong sense of honor. "Do not bring shame on the
family," each of them had heard as an admonition
from their fathers as they said goodbye to their families and departed for the war. And none did, to an
extraordinary degree.
Eric Saul and I used to sit around and talk about
the vets and the remarkable things they did. Eric is
the most informed historian of the Nisei vets. The
one constant, he would point out, was their extraordinary sense of honor.
I remember sitting with Helen Kawagoe, then
JACL president, on the White House lawn in June
2000 as President Bill Clinton awarded retroactive
and posthumous Medals of Honot to 21 soldiers, all
but one being Nisei vets. As I ·listened to a seemingly omniscient narrative voice read each individual
citation describing the achievement of the recipient,
I was absolutely amazed how these men, so small
in contrast to Clinton towering over them, could do
these remarkable things being described. Maybe
small in stature but enormously big of heart and
courage.
The vets are still very much on my mind these
days, but when I think about them, it's often as I
remember them when I was a kid. They were
heroes to me then, and they still are. •

John Tateishi is the immediate past JACL national
director.

OUR PAVEDHI6HWAY .

Yumi (right) wonders how her 'niece' Kiyomi - with her mom Amy - will learn JA history.

I am the unofficial aunt of a 7-month-old Japanese
American girl.
Having no JA children of my own, I
find'myself wondering how this girl will
grow up to learn everything she wants
to know about her own JA heri~g.
How will she learn about the legacy
of the JA veterans who served the country during World War II?
I imagine that she will not learn about
it directly from the classroom, as I and
countless other JA youths did not. There
is no time allocated in U.S. history class
to learn in great length about Executive
Order 9066, the collective shame that
came from having to live in barracks in
the middle of the desert, or how many
young JA men were forced to answer
loyalty questionnajres and still chose to
fight in the war.
Someone will have to make the conscious effort to tell her what these JA
. war veterans have done for our community and for our country, many decades
before she Was even bom.
Looking back at my college career, I
realize that in terms of learning more
about my JA heritage and history, I truly
had the best opportunities one could
possibly ask for. I did the Nikkei
Community Internship (NCI) through
the Little Tokyo Service Center, which
meant that I had the chance to visit the
Go For Broke Foundation in Torrance,
Calif. with my peers and listen to war
veterans tell their stories. I also had theopportunity to participate in the annual '
Manzanar pilgrimage with the UCLA
Nikkei Student Union, where I saw with
my own eyes the bleak and desolate
desert landscape ordinary citizens were
forced to live in.
What opportunities will exist two
decades from now when my JA niece
reaches college and wants to learn more
about her culture as we did?
By the time my JA niece reaches her
20s, her opportunities may not be the
same as mine. Her chances of speaking
directly to a war veteran will have greatly diminished. As the JA population is
shrinking compared to other Asian
Pacific American communities, she may
not have as many JA peers to connect
with when she is growing up.

One cannot even imagine the radical
transformations Little Tokyo will go
through in the next five years, let alone
the next 20. Will the NCI program still
be available for future JA youth? Will
the Go For Broke Foundation still be
open to the public for everyone to see?
These are all the questions that ran
through my head when for the first time,
I discovered the extensive oral histories
of the JA war veterans available online
for everyone to see on the Go For Broke
Foundation Web site (www.goforbroke.org). You can literally lose yourself for hours going through the extensive interview material of different JA
veterans telling different stories relating
to their wartime experience.
Through these videos and interview
transcripts, these veterans are no longer
mythological figureheads of a bygone
past, but rea1living people who may as
well be sitting in your living room
telling their stories. One veteran remembered his first terrifying parachute jump.
~other
veteran remembered reading a
letter from his mother urging him not to
be a coward and to make the family
proud. Another veteran mused on the
strangeness of war - the absurd
tragedy of human beings forced under
historical circumstances to kill each
other in violent ways.
One cannot listen to these stories
without wanting to do something about
them.
As the number of living veterans
slowly dwindles from the community, I
c~ot
help but feel a palpable sense of
urgency in making sure that our generation properly embraces the responsibility of educating the incoming generation
who will soon replace us as the new JA
youth. As we graduate from college and
start forming families of our own, these
JAyouth will be looking up to us to follow in our footsteps.
Will they see that we care? Will they
see that we understand? Will they see
that we truly want to remember? •

Yumi Sakugawa writes from Los
Angeles.
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A FITTING TRIBUTE

With love and admiration,

Gary :Voneto
.Yonemoto
Two generations of Japanese American veterans
recently visited the National Japanese American
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
Min Hamada (pictured above), a World War IT soldier
in Company G of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team,
and his son Lynard Hamada, who'served in the Vietnam
War were in Washington representing the Wasatch Front
North JACL at the third annual JACL Gala.
The memorial was dedicated to JA patriotism, military

United States Army
Fort Sam Houston
San Antonio, Texas
Years of service: 1939-1945

service, heroism and perseverance during wwn.
Last year, Min and Lynard visited the Go For
Broke Monument in Los Angeles' Little Tokyo.
"At the monument, I saw my name engraved in the
wall along with the other Japanese American soldiers
who served during World War IT," said Min. ''To see
my name engraved in !he wall and to know that I did
something for the next generations was very gratifying." •

We hope our lives will be as full
as yours, as we celebrate your
92nd year!
Love, .
your children, grandchildren, and '
great grandchildren

Vice Adm. Harris Meets Seattle Nisei Veterans

During an Oct. 16 visit to Seattle's Nisei Veterans
Committee (NVC), Navy Vice Adm. Harry B. Harris
(pictured above, seated at right) praised the valor and loyalty of World War IT Nisei soldiers for paving the way for
succeeding generations of Asian Pacific Americans.
Harris, who was born in Yokosuka, Japan, said he bas
personally seen the progress made in diversifying the
U.S. Navy, according to a release from the Japanese
American Veterans Association.
Harris was recently nominated for a promotion to com-

mander, sixth fleet and also commander, striking and support forces, NATO, with headq~rs
in Naples, Italy.
He is currently serving as deputy chief of Naval
Operations for Communication Networks in Washington,

D.C.

•

NYC members who attended the event were: Art and
Kay Abe, Sam and Matsue Watanabe, Dale and Shizue
Kaku, Art Yorozu, Steve Finley, Tom Ohtani, Takashi
Matsui, Teruo Yorita, Tosh Okamoto, Keith Yamaguchi,
Frank Shinoda and May Sasaki. •

NATIONAL JAPANESE AMERICAN
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

Thank You
to our Veterans,
past and present
your aacrltlce. anel
dedication to protect our
freedom for aU generations
is not forgotten

Sil~on

dtik.

Volley JACl

bridging ,,_nerotlol'l$

http://SilieonVolI.yJACL.dnsolids.n..
• mail: SiliconVaU.yJACl@yahoo.com

TO OUR \fETRRANS
INAL~RS
60LDEN '6A.TE l/FYl*9a79

EDEN TOWNSHIP JItCL

WWW.NJAMF.COM
',.

.
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Over 60 years after the end of the war,.the Pacific Citizen takes a
look back at the events that defined generations.

1941
March
Arthur Komori, Richard Sakakida, and
Clarence Yamagata are recruited by
Corps of Intelligence to serve as U.S.
Army undercover agents and spy on the
Japanese community in the Philippines.
November 1
The War Department opens a secret language school at Crissy Field at the
Presidio of San Francisco, with four Nisei
instructors and 60 students. This was the
first class of the Military Intelligence
Service (MIS) Language School.
December 7
Japan bombs the U.S. naval base at
Pearl Harbor. FBI agents and police
begin arresting Japanese American community leaders in Hawaii and the mainland.

1942
Nisei soldiers throw fragmentation grenades during basic training
at Camp Shelby.
.

January 23
JAs in the military on the mainland are
segregated out of their units.

February 19
President Franklin D. Roosevelt signs
Executive Order 9066, setting the stage
for the incarceration of more than
110,000 JAs throughout the U.S.
March 30
A War Department order discontinues the
induction of JAs in the armed services on
the West Coast.
June 12
100th Infantry Battalion (Separate) is officially activated on the Oakland docks.
June 15
The War Department announces that it
will not "accept for service with the armed
forces, Japanese or persons of Japanese
extraction, regardless of citizenship status or other factors."
October 2
Elmer Davis, Office of War information
director, recommends to President
Roosevelt that JAs be allowed to enlist
for military service.

CITiZEN

1943 January 6
The 100th Infantry Battalion leaves Camp
McCoy for Camp Shelby, Miss.
February 1
The 442nd Regimental CombatTeam is
activated by President Roosevelt:
"Americanism is not and never was, a
matter of race and ancestry."
March 28
The Honolulu Chamber of Commerce
sponsors a farewell ceremony at the
lolani Palace for 1,686 Nisei volunteers
of the 442nd RCT.
April 16
Harold Fudenna, a Nisei MIS soldier,
with 138th Signal Corps, interprets an intercepted radio
message that reveals
the air route that Adm.
Isoroku Yamamoto
will take. His bomber
is shot down and he
perishes with it.
Fudenna is awarded
YAMAMOTO
a Bronze Star.

The San Diego Chapter of the JACL
Honors the Nikkei Veterans
of the San Diego Japanese American Community
Toshio "Bill" Abe
Yutaka Amano
Roy Arakawa
·· vSteve Arata';!""

,.J;;,Bruoo.}\sa!<awa .
'ilifFlorenee Asakawa

Satoshi Kida
James Kida
Jim Kimura
Allan Koba
Haruki Koba
Hideo Kobayashi
James Kobayashi
• ' ••8r.B••..,""...... Kodama
Konishi
Kowase
Kubota

Ri~hard
K. Nishiguchi
Shunro Nomura
Glenn Obayashi
Hideo Ochi
Satoshi Okamoto
TitriOkuma
Yusuke Omori
Earl Osaki
Shi90to
[)enisQ~uJ
.. ".
.·· Oyama · · · ·
Ozaki
Ozaki

Kathleen Sumida
Suzie Suwa
. Kenneth Tagami
Howard Takahashi
Howard Takahashi. Jr.
Toshiyuki Takasaki
Noboru Takashima
Tsukasa Takehara
Frank Takenaga
Bert Tanaka
Dr. Francis Tanaka
Tyler Tanaka "
Franklin Janak
Henry Tani ···· .'
Junichi Tanida
Noboru Tanouye
Nob

Hiroshi Ukegawa
Peter Y. Umekubo
Edward Urata
Kenneth Uyeda
Raymond Uyeda
Kattie Uyeji
Saburo Uyeji
Bill Vetter
Yuri Frances Vetter
Frank M. Wada
Henry Rakashi Wada
> Frank Wada
Arnold Watanabe
Wade Watanabe
Yagura
Yamada

Charles Yoshimura
Joseph Yoshioka
VFW Post 4851
...,."'•. ,.•.,"
Fred

/W''''

Sugimoto
Byron Sugiyama

. apanese American Historical Society of San Diego (JAHSSD) will open an exhibit titled
"Japanese Americans in the Military" at the Veterans Museum & Memorial Center,
2115 Park Blvd. in Balboa Park, San Diego. It will run through May 31,2010.
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July
MIS soldiers become part of Task Force to recapture Kiska Island in the Aleutians.
September 29
On the first day of combat for the 100th, baseball
star Shigeo "Joe" Takata is the first to be killed
in action and the first to receive the Distinguished
Service Cross.
October
JA women are accepted into the Women's Army
Corps. During WWII and the post-war period
more than 300 Nisei women serve in the WAC.
Late 1943
Fourteen Nisei are assigned to Merrill's
Marauders in North Burma.

1944

NOV. 6-19, 200911

battle.
August
Merrill's Marauders captures Myitkyina, the vital
junction for opening the Burma Road into China.
Kenny Yasui, an MIS soldier, impersonates a
Japanese colonel and captures 15 Japanese soldiers.
August 31
The 442nd minus the 100th reaches the Arno
River in Italy near Florence. The 100th spearheads the crossing of the Arno River and the
capture of Pisa for the IVth Corps.
October 15
The 10Oth/442nd enters the battle of Bruyeres in
the Vosges Mountains. In the following days of
fightiog, the 100th takes Hill A, Band C.

President Truman walks past members of the 442nd RCT on July 15, 1946 in Washington, D.C.
African American 92nd Infantry Division.

January 24
The Battle of Cassino begins. It takes four major
assaults and four months to take Cassino. The
100th fights in the first two assaults.
March 26
The 100th lands at Anzio, the second front
between the Gustav Line and Rome.
June 2
The 100th participates in the breakout to Rome
by attacking and capturing Lanuvio. The 442nd
. arrives at Naples harbor and on June 10 meets
the 100th in Civitavecchia, northwest of Rome.
July 7
The 442nd takes Hill 140 in Italy after a bitter

October 22
The 100th takes Biffontaine, suffering many
casualties.
October 26-31
100thl442nd rescues the "Lost Battalion."

1945
March 12
The 522nd Field Artillery Battalion is sent to
assist the 4th Infantry Divl~on's
assault on the
Siegfried Line between Eastern France and
Germany.
March 20
100thl442nd, minus the 522nd Field Artillery
Battalion, leaves France for Italy to join the all

August-5eptember
MIS soldiers participate in the surrender and
occupation of Japan including: war crimes, repatriation of Japanese soldiers/civilians from over.seas, civil censorship, land reform, government
reorganization activities and rewriting of Japan's
Constitution.

April 5-6
The 442nd launches a surprise attack on Nazi
mountainside poSitions in Italy, breaking through
the Nazi Gothic Line in one day.
April 6-30
The 100thl442nd drives the enemy up the Italian
coast to Genoa and Turin.

1946

April 29
The 522nd help to liberate Jewish prisoners of
the Landsberg-Kaufering Dachau Death March
and Dachau sub-camps.

July 15
Reception held in Washington, D.C. Under a driving'summer rain, President Truman pinned the
Presidential Un~
Citation on the 100thl442nd colors. "You fought not only the enemy, but you
fought prejudice - and you have won." •

May 2
The war in Europe is over.

• Information courtesy of !he Go For Broke National Education
Cenier. This is not a complete timeline.

The NVe Japanese American Memoria' Wall is YOUl opportunity to honor
grandll,aTfJ'nts, pSI'emS', brothers. sisters, aURts,

INTERNEES

.

First & Middle Name or Initial
1.

Camp or Camps

lest Name

NickoamelMaideli Name {Optional}

2.

•

3.

,,

4.

j

WORLD WAR II VETERANS
"rst Be Middle NlimB Or Initial . .·
1.
2.

l Nickllame ({)ption~fJ

....

, leatName

.......

! 0 442nd O MIS O Other.
: 0 442nd O MIS

OTHER VETERANS/ACTIVE DUTY

.first & Middle ~ame
1.

or'lnitial

I

Llist !\lame ..•.•..•.

1Braneh (PleaseCheckj

!0 Army 0 Navy
:o Army o Navy

2.

I wish to donate $
for a total of _ _
I wish to donate or contribute an additional $
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:
Email:

o ather:

!Wars (Optional!

Veal'$ Served

0 USAF 0 USMC 0 USCG
O USAF O USMC O USCG

bricks at $250 each to honor my loved ones.
Only One (1) Person's Name Per Brick. Please PRINT CLEARLY in the appropriate
to help fund the NVC Memorial Walt . sections exactly how you want the name to appear on every brick ordered, and enclose a tax
deductible donation of $250 for each brick. Bricks can be for honorees both living and deceased.
Non-World War II Veterans or those on active duty should indicate their years of service
(i.e. 1954-1958) and the war served (if applicable). Please enter nicknames or maiden names
in the second'column. Examples: Nicknames will appear on the brick as Masayuki "Fleazy"
Okazaki. Maiden names will appear as May (Nakamura) Sasaki.

(n- / 1/ J/.- I
J nan/£. I..YOli.

Limit of 28 total characters for first. middle, nick/maiden name and last name.
NVC Foundation· P. O. B.ox 3042· Seattle, WA 98114· 206.322.1122· www.seattlenvc.org
. , ....
~_",'.a

....

.. " .. .... .... .... ... .. ...
... .... ....
.... . .....
-... _ ......
. . ..
. ..
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EWYORKJACL
salutes and honors all veterans
for keeping America safe.

Japn~
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CitJ:ten\ Le~

New York

• Long Term Care. Plan
• Customized Major Medical
Insurance (available to
non-California members)
• Group Catastrophe Major
MerucalInsurance PJ.ari*
• Short-Term Medical Plan
• Medicare Supplement
Insurance Plans....
• Group Accidental Death &
Dismemberment Jnsurance*
• Term Life Insurance"'''''
w

Olympia. \1ashingtoD
fhapl~r

JM'L

Veterans, our siuoore thilllks
for your sacrifice &service.

For your FREE, no-ob1igation information kit (including costs, exclusions, limitations and terms of coverage)
on any ]ACL-sponsqred Insurance Plan,
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2010 Tour Schedule

f.f) INf. I~f) It
Ilf)Nf)ll, f.f)INf.

HOKKAIDO SNOW FESTIVALS TOUR ........................................................FEB 6~14
Sapporo, Abashiri, Lake Akan, Sounk)\:>, Asahikawa, Otaru, Shiraoi, Noboribetsu,
See 5 Snow/1ce Festivals. Ride icebreaker ship·Aurora".

SOUTH AMERICA HOLIDAY CRUISE ........................................................FEB 7-24
Buenos Aires, tour to Iguassu Falls, Montevideo, Falkand Islands, Cape Horn, Ushuaia,
Strait of Magellan, Punta Arenas, Santiago, HOLLAND AMERICA Veendam Ship.

VETERANS DAY SPECIAL
Order 2 or more DVDs for $10.99 each.
(1s/ OlIO is $14.99, offer expIres Dec. 1, 2009)

MAKES A GREAT STOCKING STUFFER!

l~f)I{:

SEDONA & GRAND CANYONS HOLIDAYTOUR ..................................... MAR 14-19
Stay-Put-Holiday: Vis~
Sedona with the Sedona Trolley, Grand Canyon & ride Grand Canyon
Railway, Jerome mining town, ride the Verde Canyon Railroad. Enjoy Chuckwagon Farewell Dinner.

l'I~

JAPAN CHERRY BLOSSOM HOLIDAY TOUR ................................. MAR 28-APR 9

The short-form educational documentary by
George_Toshio Johnston (Rafu Shimpo columnist
and former Pacific Citizen editor)

L1L12 Sl'f)IIY

Winner: Selected Work Award,
2007 Tokyo Video Festival
Screened at 2006 VC Filmfest

Fukuoka, Hagi, Akiyoshidai, Iwakuni, Miyajima, Hiroshima, Matsuyama, Kochi, Takamatsu, .

Shodo Island, Naoshima, Okayama, Kyoto.

OUR NATION'S CAPITAL & WILLIAMSBURG TOUR ..............................APR 15-21
Washington D.C., Mount Vernon, Richmond, Jamestown, Yorktown, Williamsburg.

FLORIDA HOLlDAy'TOUR ........................................................................... MAy 3-10

Those who have seen Going for Honor, Going for Broke say:

Orlando, Marco Island, Key Largo, Miami.

SOUTH AMERICA HOLIDAYTOUR ..........................................................MAy 13-22

"Excellent. Great for junior high and high school students. »

Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Iguassu Falls, Buenos Aires. Optional to Peru-Uma, Machu Picchu.
Meet local Japanese.

'The DVD is as great as thl! lOOth Infantry Battalion
and the 442nd Infantry Regiment. "

SCANDINAVIA-RUSSIA HOLIDAY CRUISE ....................................... MAY 28-JUN 9
London, Tallinn, SI. Petersburg, Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen.
HOLLAND AMERICA Eurodam Ship

Bonus Material: This DVD contains a version of the "Echoes of
Silence" database compiled by the Americans of Japanese
Ancestry WWII Memorial Alliance.
Running time: 16 mins.

GRANDPARENTSIGRANDCHILDREN JAPAN TOUR .......................JUN 27-JUL 6
TOk)\:>, Hakone, Atami, Hiroshima, Miyajima, Kyoto, Nara.

ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE .......................................................................AUG 14-21
Vancouver, Sawyer Glacier, Juneau, Skagway, Glacier Bay, Ketchikan,
HOlLAND AMERICA Zuiderdam Ship.

CANADA-NEW ENGLAND HOLIDAY CRUISE ......................................SEPT 15-26
New York~

,

NewportlRhode Island, Boston, Bar HalboriMaine, HalijaxlNova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, Saquenay FjOrd, Quebec. HOLLAND AMERICA Eurodam Ship.

SAN FRANCISCO-NAPA-TAHOE HOLIDAY TOUR ...............................SEPT 22-28
JAPAN AUTUMN COUNTRYSIDE HOLIDAY TOUR ................................OCTOBER
CIlIba, Milo, Aizu WakamatsulHigashiyama Onsen, Sado Island, Nagano,
Matsumoto, Takayama, Gujo Hachiman, Gifu, Kyoto.

KOREA DRAMA HOLIDAY TOUR .............................................................ocTOBER
SOUTHEAST ASIA HOLIDAY TOUR ...................................................... NOVEMBER
Barigkok, Cambodia, Vietnam.

We can also assist you with:
Low-cost airfares to Japan, Japan individual or group travel arrangements,
Japan Railpasses, Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Hawaii arrangements, Individual Tour Packages,
OrganizationsiClubsiFamily group tours and cruises.
For information and reservations, please contact us:
AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
312 E.1ST ST., #510, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Tel: (213) 625-2232; Fax: (213) 625-4347 CST #200326-10
americanholiday@att.net
Ernest or Carol Hida

r---------------------------.
I

Please send me "Going for Honor, Going for Broke: The 442 Story" on DVD

INAME: __________________________________

I

I ADRE~S:-

QUANTITY 1@$14.99EA':'_ _ _

I CITY/STATE/ZIP:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ITELEPHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

I
I
I
I
I

PC' 11/6/09

.
.
$14.99 each· Tax: (Calif., 8.25% per disc; L.A. County 9.75%;
Orange County 8.75%; outside Calif. nonapplicable.) Postage &
Handling: $5 for 1 disc, $2 each additional disc

Send and make checks payable to: George Johnston,
AD. Box' 3442, Santa Monica, CA 90408-3442

I
I
I

1

1
I
TA)C' _ _ _ I

QUANTITY 2+@$10.99EA.:,_ _ _

SUBTOTAL: _ _ _

I

I
I
TOTAL DUE:, _ _ _ I
SHIPPING: _ _ _

._-------------------------_ .
Email: g4hg4b@aol.com
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Nisei Rescuers Reunite with the 'Lost Battalion'
ing "wonderful and nostalgic."
• were held in internment camps by the
''1 regret that there are now so few U.S. government while they served
of our commdes remaining, but rest in the military.
assured that those who have passed
'The soldiers who fought in the
away will not be forgotten," said Ito, war and who were united agaInst a
an artillery forward observer with the common enemy weren't the only
522nd Field Artillery
winners 65 years· ago.
Battalion of the 442nd ._--_ .............._...................__._-_. Many American ideals
RCT, attached to I
were rescued on that
Ctlmpany, 3rd Battaliqn.
'/ still
It French battlefield,"
At the event, the bond
said Dr. Craig U<;:hida,
between members of both
NJAMF board chairman. '''The Nisei in the
PHOTO: CHAD J. MCNEELEY/DOD
units was apparent as the
U.S. Army did what
more able-bodied veterans
Veterans from both units gathered in Houston Nov. 1 to mark the 65th anniversary of the WWII 'Lost Battalion' rescue at
many
others might
helped those in wheelchairs
veterans
a fundraising gala hosted by the National Japanese American Memorial Foundation.
or using canes stand up on
never have been able
stage. During the reunion,
to do. Forced to prove
lasted several days, became one of the men hugged one anoththeir loyalty to the
Sixty-five years after the WWII Japanese American
they United
the most famed battles of WWII. The er and exchanged stories of
States, they did
veterans forged a daring rescue, members of both
442nd suffered 814 casualties as it . the war and of their lives
first by volunteering to
units meet again.
rescued 217 men.
serve and second by
since then.
''1 still can't thank my fellow veterAdm. Mike Mullen,
giving every measure
was part of the 1st Battalion, 141st ans enough for what they did," said chairman of the Joint - AI Tortolano, of the of sacrifice requested."
By P.C. Staff and Associated Press
1st Battalion, 141st
Regiment, 36th Infantry Division Tortolano, who stood next to his wife Chiefs of Staff, said the vetTortolano,
who
Regiment, 36th lives in Santa Clara,Even though it was 65 years ago, a Texas military unit that was sur- Alice.
erans of the 442nd are
Infantry Division Calif., said he is even
Tortolano was among 40 members "men of the noblest heart
Al Tortolano clearly recalls the one rounded by German soldiers in
thought, the only thought, that ran northern France's Vosges Mountains. from both units who gathered in and the greatest courage."
more grateful for
The prayers of Tortolano and the Houston Nov. 1 to mark the 65th
through his mind as his military unit
The 442nd became the
what the 442nd did
was surrounded by German soldiers other members of the 1st Battalion anniversary Of the rescue at a most decorated unit in U.S.
considering the diswere answered by the Army's 442nd fundraising gala hosted by the military history, he said.
during World War II.
crimination they faced.
Japanese
American
"About the only thing you could Regimental Combat Team, a unit National
'''Their courage, valor, dedication
"They were sent into some batthink: of was family. Will I ever see made up almost entirely of Japanese Memorial Foundation. Although the are values we hold dear as a country tles other [units] wouldn't go to,"
my family again?" remembered the Americans. The '442nd broke units had reunited once before, this - and to do this in what clearly was he said. "In some ways they were
88-year-old Tortolano, part of what through the Gennan ranks and was was the largest meeting of surviving one of our darkest hours," Mullen treated as second-class citizens.
able to free the 1st Battalion.
members of the two groups.
was dubbed the ''Lost Battalion."
said, referencing that many of the But they proved they were true
The epic and bloody resCue, which
Dr. Susumu Ito called the gather- 442nd's members had families who Americans." •
It was October 1944 and Tortolano

can

thank my
fellow .

enough for
what
did.'

~

NJlliS

Support the establishment of the, Military Intelligence Service (MIS) Historic
learning Center at the Presidio of San Francisco to honor the 6,000 MIS soldiers
who served during WWII and the Allied _Occupation of Japan.
For more info: http://www.njahs.org/mis

I
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Polaris Tours Presents: .
2010 Escorted Tours

707 East Temple Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Gerald Fuku1

President

Ph. 213/626-0441
FaX 213/617-2781

,

OTA

.

KKEI

MORTUARY
~mI;!E.Tf:JRi
·REUABLE. COMPASSIONATE, PERSONALIZED·

REVERSE MORTGAGE
Call for a fu~

iJ~formatl1

S*,~t.l«

al!!Mt tt ~"t:.',

'n't 'f.

\vww.k"Ubotanikkeimortuary.com

SUBSCRIBE

• Turn Home Equity into Tax Free Cash
• You keep title to your home
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
• Safe FHA Program Designed for Seniors

-@PolarisTours

4415 Cowell Road, Suite 110, Concord, CA 94518
Toll Free: (800) 858-2882 Fax: (925) 687-4662
www.tourpolaris.com

to the

Pacific Citizen

"I pledge to provide excellent customer service
with the highest standard of ethics"

The # I source for Asian
American news!

25+ Years Experience as a Financial Professional

David C. Miyagawa Chee

We also sell:
International and Domestic Air Tickets including ANA, JAL, VAL
Japan and Euro Rail Passes, Hotels, Car Rentals, and Cruises
Packages to any destination around the world.

TEL (2 13) 749-1449
FAX (213) 74SH0265

If you are 62 or older and own your house,
a Reverse Mortgage may benefit you!

South Pacific Wonders: Australia & New Zealand
Arts & Oosen Meguri
Spring Japan: "Cherry Blossoms & Fuji-san"
Korea Highlights & Drama "Hallyu" Tour
Discover Croatia
.
Swiss Highlights
Summertime in Las Vegas: Shows TBA
Summer Japan
Alaska Cruise & Tour on Celebrity
The Best of Malaysia
Northern Japan: Islands of Hokkaido & Tohoku
Branson, Memphis & Nashville
Exotic China
New England Colors & Eastern Canada
Autumn Japan & Hong Kong
.
The Best of Kyushu
Christmas in-Las Vegas: Shows TBA
Ancient Capitals of Thailand & Laos

W.e will be happy to send you a brochure!

91 1 VENICE BOULEVARD
Los ANGELES, CAUFORNIA 900 1 5

package

Certified Public Accountant

Feb. 22-Mar. 8
Mar. 15-Mar. 24
Mar. 29-Apr. 7Apr. 7-Apr. 20 Apr. 26-May 6
May 19-May 26
June 8-Junel0
Jul. 5-Jul.15
Jul. 12-Jul.23
August
Sept. 16-Sept.27
Sept. 20-Sept.27
Oct. 5-0ct. 17 .
Oct. 6-0ct. 20
Oct. 21-Nov. 1
Nov. 2-No. 14
Nov. 30-Dec. 2
Dec. 2-Dec. 16

1-800-967-3575
Call (800) 966-6157
for details

CA Dept. of Real Estate - Real Estate Broker #01391106

WWW.PACIFICCITIZE

Calling all Holiday Issue Reps

]Jon

\

t .f'or:Jd .'

The ad deadline is Nov. 6. Problems?
Call the P.C. staff at: (800) 966-6157

- You are a hero.
You understand the power of togetherness. You help strengthen the ties of community. You use your
boundless energy to enrich the lives of those around you. Foryour selfless dedication. we salute you.

Union Bank is proud to honorJapanese American Veterans
for their service to our country.

Arques Avenue Banking Office, (408) 245-8402

Little Tokyo Sanking Office. (213)972-5500

South Gardena Banking Office. (310)52~$

Fresno Downtown Banking Office. (559) 233-0591

Montebello Sanking Office. (323)726-0081

Stoddon Banking Office, (209)466-2315

Gardena Banking Office. (310) 354-4700

Palo Alto Sanking Office. (650)941-2000

Sunnyvale Banking Office. (408) 738~490

Irvine Banking Office, (949) 250-0580

San francisco·Main Banking Office, (415)765-3434

Torrance Banking Office, (310) 373-8411"

Japan CenterBankingOffice, (415) 202-0350

San Jose Main Banking Office. (408) 279-7400

West L.A. Banking Office. (310) 391-0678

· LA Main Banking Office, (213) 236-7700

San Mateo Main Banking Office. (650) 342-9411

"

UnionBankInvest in you'

.e~l>:

FDIC @20Q9 Un~,

NA Visitus;rtlo1niO(lbank,com

OBITUARIES
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Col. Christopher Ray Keegan, 1915-2009

Title TE

GEORGE KATAGIRI

His Greatest Honor was Serving with the 442nd
..
After teaching in the Portland

September 22, 1926 - June 3, 2009

George Katagiri was born in
Portland, Ore., to Chiharu and
Teruye Katagiri. In 1942 he was
il)terned at Tule Lake, CA. A year
later, he relocated to Minneapolis,
Minn. to finish high school. He
matriculated to the University of
Minnesota before entering the Army
in 1945. He served in occupied
Japan, returned to Minnesota and
graduated from the University in
1950.
He married Helen Hayashi in
1948. She died in 1993.

school system for nine years, in
1959 he was hired by the Oregon '
State Department of Education to
be the first science education specialist for the state.
In 1969, he was honored as
"State Employee of the Year." In his
retirement, he volunteered to work
to preserve the legacy of the
Japanese Americans in Oregon. His
efforts helped to develop the Bill of
Rights Memorial in Tom McCall
Riverfront Park and the Oregon
Nikkei Legacy Center, which collects and disseminates information
about Japanese Americans in
Oregon.
Survivors include his sons,
Douglas (Valerie), David, Steve
(Claudia); sisters, Rose (Kane)
Senda, Mary (Paul) Uno; four
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren; and his significant other,
Michiko Komhauser.
A beautiful memorial celebrating
his life was held in Portland on July
18,2009.

'In Memoriam' appears on a limited, space-available basis at no cost.
'Tributes, ' which appear in a timely manner at the request of the family or funeral
director, are published at the rate of $20 per column inch.
Text is reworded as necessary.

I

Keegan was the World War II commander of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team 'H' Company.
By Pacific Citizen Staff
Col. Christopher Ray Keegan, the
World War II commander of the
442nd Regimental <;ombat Team
''H'' Company, died Oct 11 at Fort
Belvoir, VIrginia. He was 94.
Keegan had been suffering from
congestive heart disease and dementia, according to his daughter Kathy
Clare.
Jb.e Bronx, New York: born retired
Army colonel was the last surviving
company commander of the legendary 442nd ReT, according to the
u.s. Army.

Extend Your Possibilities

His greatest honor was serving
with the 442nd ReT, said Clare.
Keegan was drafted in 1941 and
retired in 1970. After his retirement,
he enjoyed playing golf, gardening
and being involved in community
affairs.
In a July 2002 letter to Davide del
Giudice, an Italian author and historian, Keegan said ''there was something special" about the Nisei men
he led.
"They had been involved in the
most trying experience of their lives
- rejection, family and friends
placed in relocation camps, loss of

t:J.- PACIFIC
_CITIZEN,

homes, businesses, farms and personal belongings, non-recognition as
American citizens - but as a group
they developed and retained a special bond, like a band of brothers that
eventually became a family that has
remained strong for almost six
decades. They became part of my
family - more than friends, we are
a family."
A Mass of Christian burial will be
celebrated at the Old Post Chapel at
Fort Myer, VIrginia Dec. 29. The
burial with full military honors will
follow at Arlington National
Cemetery. •

National business and
Professional Directory

Your business card in eaen issue for 22 issues is $15 per line, three·line minimum. Larger type (12 pI.) counts as two lines. Logo same as line rate as required. P.C. has made no datermination that the businesses listed in this directory are licensed by proper government authori1y.

JACL Credit Union offers incredible Home Equity Loan rates

Greater Los Angeles

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates
A Professional Corporation
11420 E. South St, Cerritos, CA 90703
(562) 860-1339

Paul Jay Fukushima
ArrORNEY AT LAW

Wills & Trusts
Probate & Conservatorships
paul@fukushimalaw.com
12749 Norwalk Blvd. Suite 111
Norwalk, CA 90650
(562) 864-2575

Cambridge Dental Care

Scott Nishizaka D.D.S.
Family Dentistry & Orthodontics
900 E. Katella, Suite A

San Jose, Calif••

MISAO KUSUDA, M.D.
Psychiatry
20833 Ste'@ns Creek Blvd., Suite 100
Cupertino, CA 95014
.
(408) 930-CALM
(408) 930-2256

Oakland, Calif.

KITAZAWA SEED CO.
SINCE 1917
The Asian Vegetable Seed Source for
Gardeners, Retailers, Growers
Request a Catalog
P.O. Box 13220 Oakland, CA 94661-3220
ph: 510/595-1188 Ix: 5101595-1880
kitaseed@pacbell.net kitazawaseed.com

Seattle, Wash.

Orange, CA 92867 • (714) 538-2811
www.cambridgedentalcare.com

HOWARD IGASAKI, D.D.S., INC.
ALAN IGASAKI, D.D.S.
Dental Inlplants / General
102
22850 Crenshaw Blvd., St~.
Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 534-8282
Phoenix; .Ariz.

YUKITADANO

e ~:.r;L

(800) 544-8828 • www.jaclcu.com

Q

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
(602) 565-1630
yuki_tadano@azmoves.com
www.azmovt;s.com

For the Best of
Everything Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood arid Groceries
A vast selection of
Gift Ware

Seattle, WA • (206) 624-6248
Bellevue, WA· (425) 747-9012
Beaverton, OR· (503) 643-4512
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GEORGE KAZUO FUJIMOTO
(From Colorado and served in 1942-1945)

COMPAN

442ND
SERVICE
Looking
for buddies to contact me:
, 1500 S. Dairy Ashford
Houston, TX 77077

, Y : ~;" ~..l .'.'
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